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LIFEPAC Test | Pull-out
Who lives here?
My family lives here.
We love God!
We work together.
We play together.

In this LIFEPAC®, you will read about my family.

Objectives
1. I can name the members of my family.
2. I will tell a way to help my family.
3. I can repeat a verse in the Bible that tells me how I should act to my parents.
1. MEET MY MOTHER AND FATHER

Hello!
My name is Pat.
I will tell you about my family.
I will tell you about my mother and my father first.
Fill in a circle for each one in your family.

Mother  
Father  
Brothers  
Sisters  

Answer the questions.

How many brothers do you have?

_________

_________

How many sisters do you have?

_________

_________

How many are in your family? Don’t forget yourself!

_________

_________
Draw a picture of your family.

Tell about your family.
This picture is of my house.

Draw where you live. Color both homes.
Mother

Mother wakes me up.
Mother helps me get dressed.
Mother cooks for us.
Mother tucks me in bed.
Mother works very hard.
We all love Mother!
“Thank you, Mother.”
Write 1, 2, 3 to show what Mother did first, second, and third.
Father

My father works all day.
“Come home, Father. I want to see you!”
Father mows the lawn.
Father reads the Bible to us.
We love Father.
“Thank you, Father.”
Match the word to what Mother or Father did in the story.

Mother

Father

Talk about things your mother and father do for you.
Draw your father and mother doing something for you.

In your tablet, write a sentence thanking God for your parents.

Before you take the Self Test, study what you have read and done. The Self Test will check what you remember.
SELF TEST 1

Each answer = 1 point

Write 1, 2, and 3 to show what happens first, second, and third.

Circle words that tell things Pat’s mother and father do.

- cooks
- tells
- dog
- work
- read
- mother
- wakes
- tall
- mow
- hard
- dressed
- to

Teacher Check

Initial Date

7 9

My Score